9:05 The first 45 minutes of the DAC Meeting will be closed to the public and ETO Staff to allow DAC members to engage with one another. Tyrone Henry will lead an Ice Breaker exercise. This is an opportunity for our newest DAC Member, Rebecca Descombs, to become more familiar with her fellow DAC members.

9:50 Agenda Review and DEI Reflection… “Do not allow your mind to be imprisoned by majority thinking. Remember that limits of science are not the limits of imagination.” Dr. Patricia Bath - first African American to achieve a residency in ophthalmology. Dr. Bath was also the first African American woman to gain a medical patent for her invention of the Laserphaco Probe used for cataract treatment. Her invention restored vision to individuals who had gone more than three decades without sight.

10:10 Legislation and Policy Updates… (Hannah Cruz and Jay Ward) Topics to cover include status updates on bills staff are monitoring, like legislation on the public purpose charge, building codes, the OPUC’s mission and ability to set rates based on income, bills on "healthy homes" to repair/update low-income homes and others.

10:30 5 Minute Break

10:35 Customer Insights Study Report Findings… (Shelly Carlton) Shelly will share the background of this study and key findings.

11:00 TRC Contracting Update… (Shelley Beaulieu) Shelley will update us on how the contractual agreement is going thus far.

11:20 DAC Announcements for the Good of the Order

11:25 Public Comment

11:30 Adjourn

Meeting Materials (agendas, presentations and notes) are available online.

Next DAC Zoom Meeting: DAC, CAC, RAC Joint Advisory Council Workshop April 14, 2021 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm. Here is the URL link below:
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwodeGqDssGPN80WjNH157I0xD-KPGB2IY